Steps Being Taken to Stabilize Investment Sector: President

KABUL - President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani has assured the government will utilize all resources to stabilize trade and investment sector in Afghanistan. According to a statement from the Presidential Palace, Ghani expressed these views in his meeting with a number of ministers on Friday afternoon. The meeting was attended by ministers of interior, mines and petroleum, commerce, deputy finance minister, deputy head of the Afghanistan Bank (AfSB) and head of the Afghanistan Bank (AfSB). Prime Minister Attaullah Karzai, President of the Afghanistan Association of National Industry (AANI), on behalf of industrialists told the president that AANI was formed with membership of 17 entities.

Stabilization of Military-Political Situation in Afghanistan Discussed

KABUL - The Working Group on Afghanistan under the Collective Security Treaty Organization (CSTO) Foreign Ministers' Council held a meeting yesterday in Dushanbe, the capital of Tajikistan, and discussed the current situation.

Mullah Omar Involved in Peace Talks

KABUL - NBC News, a U.S. media outlet, wrote in its report published on Saturday that Taliban supreme leader Mullah Omar is also involved in peace talks with Afghan government.

KABUL - Second deputy chief executive, Haji Mohammad Mohaqiq, states that Afghanistan's support for Kingdom of Saudi Arabia's (KSA) involvement in Yemen crisis was in contradiction to the decision they made in the National Security Council (NSC) meeting. "We did not have such a decision in the National Security Council. We decided that in respect to Afghanistan's issues within the four decades, we do not have the solution. There should be peace, and the United Nations and the Islamic Conference..." (More on P16)*
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Mismangement by Acting Governors Leads to More Corruption: WJ

KABUL - Abdul Rauf Drahman, Speaker Wolesi Jirga or lower house of parliament, on Saturday said management of acting governors in provinces has led to massive corruption and mismanagement of a number of affairs. The unity government took over on September 30, 2014. Only three provinces have got new governors, while the rest of the... (More on P4)*
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